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LICEUL TEOLOGIC BAPTIST „ALEXA POPOVICI”

TEST DE VERIFICARE A CUNOŞTINŢELOR DE LIMBA ENGLEZĂ
(clasa a V-a)
Varianta 1

I.

Put the verbs in the correct form:

(0,4 x 5 = 2 p)

1. We ___________________ milk every evening. (drink)
2. She ___________________ a film at the moment. (watch)
3. They ___________________ to Italy next week. (go)
4. You ___________________ lunch now. (cook)
5. He always ___________________ an apple in the morning. (eat)
II.

Put the sentences into the plural:
1. This baby is very clever.
_________________________________________________________
2. The policeman is in the house.
_________________________________________________________
3. That watch is expensive.
_________________________________________________________
4. There is an orange leaf on the window.
_________________________________________________________
5. It is an old bus.
_________________________________________________________
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(0,4 x 5 = 2 p)

III.

Fill in each gap with ONE word:

(0,2 x 5 = 1 p)

This is my pet. It is a ________________. It has got a ________________ tail and it can
________________. It likes eating ________________. I play with it every ________________.

IV.

Find ONE mistake in each sentence and CORRECT it:

(0,2 x 5 = 1 p)

1. She work in a hospital. ________________________________________
2. Your house is biggest than mine. ________________________________________
3. Does you like chocolate? ________________________________________
4. The dog is sleep now. ________________________________________
5. These childs are my friends. ________________________________________
V.

Turn into the negative and the interrogative form:

(0,3 x 10 = 3 p)

1. You are working now.
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
2. She washes the dog every week.
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
3. We will go to the theatre tomorrow.
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
4. They swim every summer.
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
5. He is riding a bike now.
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

BAREM: 1 punct din oficiu
SURSA: https://www.slideshare.net/r_dyanne/test-cls-v-intensiv
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REZOLVARI
I. Put the verbs in the correct form:
1. We drink milk every evening. (drink)
2. She is watching a film at the moment. (watch)
3. They will go to Italy next week. (go)
4. You are cooking lunch now. (cook)
5. He always eats an apple in the morning. (eat)
II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Put the sentences into the plural:
These babies are very clever.
The policemen are in the houses.
Those watches are expensive.
There are (some) orange leaves on the windows.
They are old buses.

III.Fill in each gap with ONE word: (mai multe variante sunt posibile!)
This is my pet. It is a ___dog/cat/mouse/hamster____. It has got a
_____long/short/bushy_______ tail and it can___jump/run/play/swim___. It likes eating
____milk/bones/mice/cereals/leaves___. I play with it every __day/weekend/evening___.
IV. Find ONE mistake in each sentence and CORRECT it:
1. She works in a hospital.
2. Your house is bigger than mine.
3. Do you like chocolate?
4. The dog is sleeping now.
5. These children are my friends.
V. Turn into the negative and the interrogative form:
1. AFF: You are working now.
INT: Are you working now?
NEG: You are not / aren’t working now.
2. AFF: She washes the dog every week.
INT: Does she wash the dog every week?
NEG: She does not / doesn’t wash the dog every week.
3. AFF: We will go to the theatre tomorrow.
INT: Will we go to the theatre tomorrow?
NEG: We will not / won’t go to the theatre tomorrow
4. AFF: They swim every summer.
INT: Do they swim every summer?
NEG: They do not / don’t swim every summer
5. AFF: He is riding a bike now.
INT: Is he riding a bike now?
NEG: He isn’t riding a bike now.
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